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warehouses or granaries, but may be used for handling 
I 
eccentric gelll"!!, with trip motions; and single eccentric 

coal or other commodities. 'l'he box or bncket bas a gears, with large range of trip. The work is free from 
binged bottom and securing link, while the ball has a any elaborate theoretical discussioTls, and the explana
projecting steering arm wbich may be adjusted to and tions of the various typcs of valve gear are accompanied 
secured in any desired position, a tripping rope serving by diagrams and sectional views of 1 be parts which 
also as a steering rope. render them easily understood. Tbe book is admirably 

TOBACCO STEMMING MACHINE.-Mil- suited to the needs of the practical mechanic. 
ton C. Bangban, Ricbmond, Va. This invention pro
vides a mecbanism whereby the spread leaf is folded and 
carried forward, tnrned at right angles to bring it into 
alignment with the belts of infeeding devices, and is 
then stemmed in a manner closely resembling the way 
the work is done by hand, the tobacco being handled 
from the point or tip end of the leaf. The stem i. 
effectnally removed, whether it be intact and nnbroken 
from end to end or broken or cracked in one or more 
places. 

THE CALCULUS FOR ENGINEERS. By 
John Perry. London ana New York: 
Ed ward Arnold. 1897. Pp. 378. 
P rice $2.50. 

M SICAL INSTRUMENT PEDAL.-Frank 
H. Dernell and Phillip H. Brehmer, Rutland, Vt. This 
invention provides an organ pedal attachment for pianos 
whicb may be disconnected in a ready and convenient 
manner and folded up to occupy bnt little space, the at
tachment being so made as not to detract in tbe least 
from the appearance of tbe instrument and enabling any 
one who has a piano to secure churcb organ practice at 
home. 

This is an excellent work on the calculns for mechanical 
and electrical engineering stndents, and includes what bas 
been tbe most important part of the regnlar conrse in the 
Finsbnry Technical College. It has been supplanted 
by easy work from other anthors, The cbapters are de
voted to the stndy of Xn; compound interest law, tbe 
harmonic function and general different.iation and inte
gration. Another book on the calculns has been needed 
for some little time, and the present work fills a long felt 
want. 

ATTACHMENT FOR STRINGED INSTRU
lIENTs.-Jnstns L. Kelman, Maroa, III. For gnitars, 
mandolins, banjos, etc., thIs inventor has devised an at· 
t.chment to permit the performer to conveniently press 
a number of strings and readily sound tbe chord wben 
the corresponding stringe are picked. Arranged in a 
suitable frame are sets of pressers, each adapted to press 
a set of strings mto chord position, bars actnaHng thc 
pressers and keys actnating tbe bars, sets of levers en
gaging the bars heing actnated from the keys, and each 
lever being provided with adjustable blocks for engage
ment with tbe corresponding bar. 

CLASP.-J ennie Walker, Brookhn, N. 
Y. This is a device more especially designed for nse 
witb shoestrings, laces, etc., the clasp holding the bow of 
the lace at one or more points so that it will not become 
nntied. It comprises a body on which are fastenine: de
vices, a cover entirely embracing the body, and the edges 
of the cover, togetber with tbe bottom of tbe body, be
ing arranged for contact with the surface to whiCh tbe 
clasp is applied. The clasp is smooth npon all sides, 
baving neither end nor side projections or ronghnesses 
of any kind to catch in the clothing. 

SASH LOCK.-Richard A. Haegelin. St. 
Joseph, Mo. This is a strong and .imple device for 
conveniently locking the sasb closed or in any desired 
position. snpporting it equally at both sides and prevent· 
ing rattling. It consista principally of bolts adapted to 
engage with their free ends the window frame, toggle 
levers connected with the bolts, and a device for opening 
and closing the toggle levers toward or from each other, 
to carry their free ends ont of or into engagement with 
the window frame. 

STOVE.-Chauncey T. Andreas, Bay· 
field, Wis. This is an improvement in stoves having air 
heating tnbes or flnes arranged'in the combustion cham· 
ber, there being two series of vertical air flues arranged 
opposite each other within the casing, a rear vertical 
outlet flue having two lateral openings at the bottom, a 
ccntral opening at the top, and a central air inlet at the 
front, which extends dowl. to the bottom of tbe combn.· 
tion chamber. 

COOKER.-Allnis B. Eighmy, Clifton 
Springs, N. Y. A main chamber and a water chamber 
in thie cooker are sellRrated by a vertical partition, the 
chambers having a common bottom beneath which is a 
hot air chamber. The main chamber has a diaphragm 
to snpport vessels, a vertical air tnbe extending above 
the diapbragm, and a second diaphragm being placed 
above tbe air tnbe, wit" other novel featnres, tbe cpoker 
being provided with compartments and receptacles 
which may be nsed for boiling, baking, steaming, and 
any process ordinarily followed in cooking. 

WATER CLOSET FLUSHING . ETC.-Wil· 
Iiam A. Eberhart, Asbury Park, N. J. The apparatns 
provided by this invention comprises a tank having a 
discbarge pipe to' the npper end of wbicb is secnred a 
cap, but spaced from the pipe sufficiently 1.0 allow water 
to flow between t.he pipe and cap, while a vertically 
movable inverted cnp has gnided movement on the cap, 
the "pparatus being designed to secnre the positive dis 
charge of the full quantity of water it is intendcd to 
.npply at each flushing operation. 

ApPLYING REMEDIES.-Paul J. Fou· 
quier. San Francisco, Cal. This invention comprises a 
simple appliance for holding lozenges, pastils, medi
cines, antiseptics, etc., in the mouth in such manner 
tbat they may be retained there for a considerable length 
of time nntil they are gradually diesolved or inhaled. 

NOTE.- Copies of any of the above patent. will be 
fnrnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Ple�8e 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

Bn,DER FRAN SVERIGE. Utg-ifna af 
Avenska 'l'uristftirenin�en. Views of 
Sweden, published by the Swedish 
Touring Club. LeipziPt: R. F. Koeh
ler. Pp. 110. 

This is R pamphlet filled with exqni8ite half tone iIIustra· 
tions of the scenery of Sweden, both in town and conn· 
try. It is little wonder that Sweden is considered One of 
the choicest resorts for tourists which the civilized world 
bas to offer. The Swedish Touring Club is to be con
gratnlated in the prodnction of this handsome book. 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
No.1. Plate in colors, also another perspective elevation 

and floor plans of a residence at Bensonhurst, 
L. I., recently erected for Mr. Walter Jones. A 
design treated in an attractive style of archi· tecture, witb Colomal feeling and classic detail. 
Arcbitect and bnilder, Mr. Walter Jones. 

NO.2. A Colonial residence at Springfield, Mass., reo 
cently completed for Mr. N. N. Fowler, at a 
cost of $13,000 complete. Two perspective ele
vations and floor plans. 'Mr. Guy Kirkham, 
architect, Springfield, Mass. 

No.3. ResIdence at Scranton, Pa., recently erected for 
Mr. Thomas R. Brooks. A uniqne design. 
Two perspective elevations and floor plans. 
Mr. John A. Duckworth, architect, Scranton, 
Pa. 

No.4. Elm Park Methodiet Episcopal chnrch and par· 
sonage at Scranton, Pa. Two perspective ele· 
vatIOns and floor plans, also two perspective 
elevation. of the parsonage, with floor plans. 
Architects, Messrs. George W. Kramer & Co., 
New York City. 

No.5. English dwelling at Overbrook, Fa., recently 
erected for Mr. Smucker. An attractive design 
treated in tbe English style, half timber and 
stone. Perspective elevation and floor plans, 
also mterior view. Arcbitect, Mr. William L. 
Price, Philad.lphm, Fa. 

No. 6 .  Cottage at B.nghamton, N. Y., recently erected 
for Mr. G. N. North, at a cost of $3,200.. Two 
perspective elevations and lIoor plans. A de. 
.ign WIth many excellent featnres. good eleva· 
tions and well arranged plans. Mr. Elfred 
Bartoo, arcbitect, Bin�bamton, N. Y. 

No.7. Modern cottage at Nyack, N. Y., recently erected 
for tbe Rev. Edward Mitchell, at a cost of 
$2,500 complete. Two perspective elevations 
and floor plans. A uniqne design for small 
cottage. Mr. George F. Morse, architect, 
Nyack,N. Y. 

No.8. Modern snburban 'Vilia at Chestnnt Hill, Mass., 
erected for Mes.rs. Merriam, Isbenbeck & AI· 
vord. A design well treated in the modern 
American style with Colonial detail. Two per· 
spective elevations and floor plans. Architect, 
Mr. J. H. Morse, Boston, Mas •. 

No.9. A residence at· Bingbamton, N. Y., recently 
erected for Miss Q. M. French. Perspective ele· 
vation and floor plans. A very attractive de. 
SIgn with excellent elevations. 

No. 10. An actress' home at Chevy Chase, Md., iIIu.trat· 
ing the' residence of Miss Anme Lewis. Two 
perspective elevations and floor plans. IIlr. 
Louis D. Meline, architect, Chevy Cbase, Md. 

No.1!. Half page design of the New Rathsapotheke in 
Bremen. 

No. 12. Pulpit of the Cathedral of Sainte Gudule, Brns. 
sels. 

No. n. Miscellaneous Content": New York as a furni· 

�������������� i 
tnre market.-Advantages of fresh air in apart
ments.-Exterior plaster for dwellings.-Rules 
for making good mortar.-Premature occupa· 
tion of new homes ; a test for relative humidity 
of habitable apartments.-VentIlation of apart. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. I VALVES AND VALVE GEARING. A prac
tical text book for the use of en,:!;i' 
neers. draughtsmen and students. 
By Charles HUl' .. t. With Ilumerous 
illustrations p.nd four foldill,:!; plates. 
London: Charles Griffin & Company, 
Limited. Philadelphia: J. B. Lip· 
llincott Company. 1897. Pp. 135. 
Price $3. 

The author has sncceeded in his expressed intention to 
deal with the subject of valve gearing in a simple and 
interesting manner. Without any nnnecessary pream· 
ble, be commences with a clear explanation of simple 
valve gear and gives formnlre for finding the area of 
ports, the lead, cntoff, percentage of release and com. 
pression, etc. Chapter I deals with slide expansion 
gears, and then follow two chapters on link motions and 
other reversing gears. This conclndes Part No.!. The 
second part is devoted to Corliss valve�, and the fonr 
chapters deal successively with gears withont trip mo
tion; single eccentric gears with trip motions; donble 

ments.-Does your fancet leak?-A new record. 
ing thermometer, iIIustrsted.-Beautifnl work 
in wood finishing.-Slate roofs.-Dec.co-re-o, 
iIIustrated.-Herkfeld filter, illustrated. 

The Scientific American Bnilding Edition is issned 
monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 25 cent.. Tbirty· 
two large quarto pages, forming a large and splendid 
MAGAZINE OF ARcmTECTURE, richly adorned with 
elegant plates and fine engravings, illustrating the most 
interestin� examples of Modern Architectnral Construc· 
tion and allied subjects. All who contemplate bnilding, 
or improving homes or structures of any kind, have in 
this hand.ome work an almost endless series of tbe 
latest and best examples from which to make selections, 
thus saving time and money. 

Tbe Fnllness, Richness, Cheapness and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 
of any Architectnral Publication in the world. Sold by 
all newroealers. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, 

361 Broadway, New York. 

TIw c/large jor inserti<m 1MUI£r th'" head is One Dollar a 

line jor each insertion; about eiQht words to a line. 

Advertisements must be receimd at publication ojfice 
as early as Thursday WlYI'1li1l{/ to appear VII the follOW

ing lOeek's issue. 

Marine Iron Works. ChlCRg-O. Catalogue free. 
For hoisting engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark, N. J. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Granted 
SEPTEMBER 14. 1891. 

AND EACH B EARING THAT DATE. 
I See note at end of list about copies of tbese patents. J 

"U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. �?rd��k�����r��F·�·G�B����\�t:::::::::::::::::. �:raf 
Yankee Notiolls. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y. Ct. Alkaline silIcates and nitric acid, making, W. Gar. roway ........................... ................... "90,14� Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Latbe Co, Chagrin �'at1s,O. ��?J;ai\r!'i>.C.£t'M"i';.d'e,:.oii:::::::::::::::::::::::: �:�� Selling Agency Wanted. G. Earlie, lfJO Nassau St., N.Y. Armature for electrical generators and motors, 
We want handy things to make for bicycles on con

t.ract or royalty. Place & Terry, 247 Centre St., New York. 
Combined Ink. Pen. and Penholder Carrier. Patent 

Au�in�tfca�r.,: j,'i: i{i-i"dei-:·.:: : : :: : : .. .. :: .. .. : .. .. : : :'. �Il§:� Back. adjus�able. A. Mauchain ............ , ......... 590.045 
«:res.�:t�gaeo���d apparatus for compressing, for sale. M. Scougale. Fort Wortb. Texas. S. R. Montgomery ................................ 590.158 

Improved Bicycle Machinery of every description. ::�i��f�[:��:8.C3!��e �ofu:!���:i:prindle gi:J;Ug 
Tbe Garvin Machine Co .• Spring and Varick Sts .• N. Y. �:�rery�e��"s��';,t��·battery. Concrete Houses-cheaper than brick, superior to 1��r���ig���p�n�:��Yi���;:e8e :::::::::::::::::·.·. 500,� stone. .. Ru.nsome," 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. Bed cover controller, L. H. Goodwin .............. . 

::8��e:v���&rb�'1�eS����: .::: .� .. �.����::::::::::::: Machinery manufacturers, attention! Concrete and 
mort.ar mixing mills. Exclusive rights for sale. .. Ran
some." 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. 

The Norwich Line-New York to Worcester, I�owell, 
Gardner, Winchendon and Keene, N. H. From Pier 40, 
North River. 5:30 P. M, week days only. 

The celebrated" Hornsby·Akroyd" Patent Safety 011 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine Company. ]<'oot of East 138th Street. New York. 

The best book for electriClans and beginners in elec
tricity is "Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. Mnnn & Co., publisbers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. 

IT Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific and other Books for sale by MUlln & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NalDe .. and A ddre .... mnst accompany all letters or no attention will be paid thereto. T1iis is for our information and not for publication. 
References to former articles or answers should give date of paper and p�e or n umber of qnestion. 
Inquiries not answered m reasonable time shonld 

be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that some answers require not a little research, and, though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter or in this department. each mu.t take his turn. 
Buyer .. wishing to purchase anr article not advertised 

III onr colnmns will be furnIShed with addresses of honses mannfacturing or carrying the same. 
Special Written InforlDatlon on matters of personal rather than general interest cannot be eXpBCted without remnneration. 
Scientific AlDerlcan SupplelDents referred to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. 
Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt 01 

Bell door knob. Kinnaman & Flouers .............. . Berry box, folding, D. W. Leatherman..... ........ , 
gl���I�:b:,:e�lr§ciirei;le,::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �:ll':l 
�l���l� j�:���������g& 1<e�:;!:�li�';;:::: · . .......... : .. . :: �:� Hicycle frame. A. F. Temple ........................ 589.950 Bicycle lock, W. F. Stearns.............. .. .. ... ... . 58",869 
�i���I�.p:e°.r.uJ�I�rn:B:iety�ef�.b6we;;:::·::::::: �:� Bicycle sbade bolder. C. D. Baltzell. .............. 5\10,125 Bicycle step and brake, combined, J. M. Keen .... b90,l05 Bicycle support. P. A. Barr .......................... 589.925 Bicycles, locking means for. C. P. R. Schroeder ... 589.961 Binder tension device twine, E. Hallstrom..... .. 590,190 
�li��.f��ri'!'t��:. G��;V]�£riB::::::::::::::"::::::: �Ull Boiler. See Steam boiler. 
�g�:� ::.fille�¥��i��cref�t��d};�fer���:,n!.r��. 589,944 

Woodward ............. ......... ................. 589.885 Book, continuous balance, E. Lehntkuhl. .......... 589,t(X) Book holder. W. C. Miller ............................ 589.�7R nook mark. R. S. Pickett ........... ................. 589.907 Boot polisher, perfumer, mirror and gum machine, automatic. J. W. Kirby ........................... 590.067 Bootb. portable knockdown. H. A. Kephart ....... 589,971 Bottle. H. Flanders ................................... 590.040 Bottle. L. S. Travis ................................... 590.027 
�gm�.�����i'ia�it��tfa&�;�.��::::::::::::::: rl�:;� Bottle. non· finable. L. P. Straube .................. 589.8.; Bottle. non·refillable. J. �J. DoolIttle ............... 590.(Jij .. Bottle. non·refillable. Scbreiber & Holler .......... 590,075 Bottle safety closure. D. Blum ..................... , 589.926 Box. See Belt'y box. Bu tter box. Folding box. Match box. Papel' box. Brake. See Car brake. 
:���e:'t��s17ti'l �et��r:Uidii{g·de·vice·for·,· 0: it'." 589,892 Routb .............................................. 589,859 BUll�e���i�� �:{e�fi�\rt.'$:·B.hcg�'���� .�:��� 589.958 
I���� g�:����·�r�:;ra .......................... 500,013 
�������JxJ�W;\��r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: gfo:� Cabin table. adjustable folding. Raymond & Ot. way ................................................. 590.165 Cabinet, machine inclosing, McLaren & Boyce .... 589,976 Cabinet, milk ,A. R .  Clarke .......................... 589.934 Calcinin/lfriablematerials, W. H. Fahrney ........ 500,057 Calcium carbids, composition for manufacturing, R. F. S. Heatb.. .. .. .. ... .. ....................... 589.967 Calk sharpener and hoof trimmer. A. B. Smitb .... 589.866 Can. See Sheet metal can. 

price. 
Minerals sent tor examination marked or labeled. 

Candle holder. swinging. F. Ebeling ................ 589.821 
shonld be distinctly 8:� ��m: r:·/.·J:r"i�gton::::::::::::::::::::::. :.: �:= Car coupling. A. M. Gustafson ...................... 589.828 Car coupling. H. G. Harrington ........... ......... 590.150 Car coupling. D. W. Murphy ................... ..... 590,111 

(7212) W. H. M. writes: I have your Car coupling. R. W. Riggins ........................ 5,<JO.022 
U Experimental Science," by George M. Hopkins, from g:� �����ii!Fle� & 'ire����::::: :::: : :.'::::::'::::::: ::. �:�� 
wbich I have made the simple electric motor, the hand Car fender. M. Fernandez .. ......................... 590,187 
power dynamo. induction coil, camera and telephone, 8:�.f:�g3�i:\v�s��r:;�:d��·:"":"::::::":"""::"::.: �:� 
with very gratifying SUCCe8S in each instance, and am a:�ri�:�ds�eP'¥:��:�fer�' H. Heffiey ............ 589,831 
now bnilding the easily made telescope. 1. Now what I Case. See Eyel<lass case. 
wish to know is tbis: On the astronomical eyepiece you 8:��;�;/�il��h-;;;.::��riIh,;I ·C.:: · ..... ::· ... ::· ... ::·:.::· ... ::'.:: �:m say the eye lens sbould be li inch focus, the field lens 1li Centering tool. Stratton & Roberts ................. 589.872 
inch focns, and distance apart 1 inch. Now is this dis· 8��r.f:i.s �;:e !J,°�fg!'r:��W.'ji.rboe ................ 589,896 tance measnred from tbe plane face of each lens or from Cburn. J. S. Mumaugb ................................ 590.100 
the convex .ide of the eye lens to the plane face of field 8l:t':.�nb������� ��c�:e S��lf·ello';;I;;y: :: : : : ::: ::: �J� 
lens. A "'be 1 inch is the distance between the lenses Cigar lighter, electric!,l. T. C. Dob�ins ............... 5811,938 
i. e., ·the �le�r space. 2. Aleo where can I get the n€ccs: I 

Clg�� w.wrnr:��� �1.��.���: �.���1.�� .. �?�. �.�����.g:. 589.8 84 
Sf ry focus and distance apart of lenSfS for the stronger ' 8�:�m�sma�k�':,�i�e���i¥;o,;· �g:�t�':��·cb.in;;.;: 589.883 astronomical eyepiece that yon suggest shonld be made 

I 
mecbanism for disposing and arranging. D. 

for tbe instrumenU I am using tbe2).2 inch meniscns lens cla!p.Sts��¥l;;o,: ·ciamp: ...... · .. · .................. 589.87:1 for objective. A .  The eyepiece is called in the books the· 9asp .• T. F: Walsh ....... : ............................ 589.8&l 
Hnygenian or negative eyepiece, in whicb the curved ,81g�� �:[t�l<in'!cffn:a���·Ea8i.man::::::::::::: �:Wl faces of both lensesare'turned away from the eye. In this. Clothes line 'hanger. Smitb & Doyle ................ 589.867 
eyepiece the ratio o't focal lengths of the lenses is alwa) " I gg���� 1l���l:l:l,���er�H�V:J'��:::::::::::::::::: �:� 
3:1 and the di.tance between is balf the snm of the focal! Clutch. F. J. Lyons ..... ............................... 590,068 
length •. For a stronger eyepiece yon might use lenses 8�'!.\cga�:��a£t':�I�·,h��:�'lieid:·"""""",:·"",::: �:WJ: 
wh,'se focal lengths are 1 inch and � inch, and place Co-ffee roasting machine, Crawley & JOhnst��,l3

4, 500.135 them % inch apart. You will find tbe.e rulcs in tbe "En· Column. wood. E. KolI ............................... 589.8:16 
I d' B 't . " I 23 143 Th Combination Jock. H. D. Cbipman .................. 590.1Rl cyc �11e Ia �l annl?a, vo .. ' �nge . 1S you can I Commutators of dynamo electriC machines, see III some hbrary III yonr clty, wIthout doubt. 3. Wbere I mounting for, E. Caemmerer .................... 590,000 
I t· f ti' to b 'Id ' '; Conductor. J. Swinburne ............................. 590.120 can ge III orma o� necessary UI a �lcroscope I Copper sulflds; treating', J. J. Crooke ................ 5&J,959 

J �ean •. of course, a faIrly powerful one that WIll show the i �g�J, �?���� �o;e��a�'A:M: 'ziegler:::::::::::::::: E�:i� anImal life In water. A. We would suggest that the best ('om cutter and scraper, !n'een, E. H. Wilson ...... 590.081 
way for yon to get the dimensions of a componnd micro' i Corn popper. C. L. Cole ............................... 589,817 
scope ie to seek tbe professor of pbysics in one of the ' 8gng� �������: \v�D�£�ll';r ...... :::. ::::::: .. :::::::: �j.�liI 
colleges or bigh scbools, and tell him what you have' Cotton picker .. D. S. Deaderick ... .................. 590.0\X! 
done and wish to do. Yon will probably find him willlllg ; �g�c�e�U����t�: .":'.: .E.����::::::::::::::: .. :::::::: �:Wi 
to help yon anr! to allow yon to measure and copy his I 8���::£��n��:to� affer���f��'ii: ·Fi .. ii-banks· ....... : ��:� instruments. (':urrent motor, A. B. Frame ......................... 500,142 Cutter. See Corn cutter. Ve�tab]e cutter. 

(7213) N. N. a�ks: Can yuu tell me if Cycle hub,W.H.Bitms .............................. 589.954 
there is any way of preserving dowers LO HS to f( tain Cyc!.�l��. �.��?����l.� .�.��'. �.����.����' .. �: .�: .������� 589,!W 
their color and shape � A. Valuable information on tbe Cycle support. folding portable. G. Adcock ........ 589.919 
su:'ject of your query will oe fonnd in SCIENTIFIC ile�t'.�a��t.r;;;it�c�t:,';,��W:·F:·sPieib.::::·.:·.:·:.::·.: �lI)� 
AMERICAN, No. 23, vol. 66, also SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 745 g!}g�.i��a�':, Cb���'u�in�i-�:g}:.·M:G;;a8iiivi,;O:::: E�:m and 1078. Price 10 cents each by mail. Door check. li'. W. Wrigbt ........................... 590,052 Door check. liquid, A. A. Pfle ........... ........... fi90.OOl 

(7214) W. L H. a�k8: (1) Can I obtain ggg� �ra'i:'t�·.l(;n�"."b�!i;s1;ire·.������u��:::.::::: �:iw. more voltage from a Leclanche battery by adding an ex· 

I 
Door opener, K. Schiek .. , ............ : .......... ..... 590.16ll 

tra amount of ssl ammoniac to solution of standard Dough workIug and shaplng machlne, W. S. & C. . 
strength? A. No. (2) What effect wonld it have? A. Dr�m�'J'1 cy'';;bai'':attacbnient:foi: j,ii'Yingi;s •• : 590.133 
The solution shonld be satnrated, and any extra amount . Dry¥,;/ki��'D�r&. ;,: .. ECiiiil·.: ... : ............... : .......................... : �:�� wonld settle to the bottom of th<) cell in solid form. It Dust collect!". J. Charlton .......................... 59(J.()3.� 
iujnres the cell. (3) If I put in anextra amonnt of water, g��a��c:r�;'h"t�I�e��I.O::Ma,:,:h·:: ...... : .. : .. :::: .

... :: �:� and sal ammo�iac III proportion. will I obtai� greater am· ���t��':'k'i.�e:Y�e�·f�C!';,�'lring; Ii: Ri.iiiti:: .. : �:llti perage ; and lf I pnt III only enougb solutIOn (standard Election purposes. portable building for. J. H.  strengtb) lo cover but one inth 0 f tbe ZIllC and carbon. Van Dorn .......................................... 5\IO,OI9 
will I have the same voltage as if the ordinary amonnt is �l�ci�t� �r��ls�i����frii.'shaiienbei-iier:·:.:::: �:MA 
nsed? A. Answer to both palts of question. yes. Tbe �l��m�:l�rac�i�e .ro����;·M;.iieii::::::::::::::: �:ill voltage is the same, no matter bow little, of only one or Electrical machine coil and making same, B. G. 
of both plates are in the Iiqnid. The amperage increases Ele���d'!::' for 'secondary' batteries: '';;aiiufactu�: 589.838 proportionally to the increase in the area of the plates, inl<. H. Leitner .................................... 589.842 
becanse the resistance dec(ease� in proportion to the in· ��tt,,"�.:\��:[ri'lle�'a�·B'."S. �,{ghes:::: : ::::: : ::: :: �:!l1U c'case in the area of the plates. (4) Will an ordinary one Eyeglass case. 1. �. Le Page ......................... 590.043 
horse tread power be sufficient to rnn an eight light �����,;os�:8.:���ai;i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �:rot dynamo? and would the power be snfficiently steady? �ence post. S. B. Johnston ........................... 589.898 
A. It wonld run the dynamo, bnt a horse power will not I ����� ���. [{;.:f·c�';.d����ratiiS; j: N: ·PyeatX:::.: �:r:l 
run a dynamo steadily enough to light lamps. I (Continued on vaae 200) 
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